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MEMBERSHIP REQUEST
You can either complete this pdf membership form and email it to Vitaliya Tsarik, or you can use the Word document,
which is attached separately and email it to her: alumni@global-politics.org .
.
Herewith, I apply for the membership of the CGP Alumni e.V. and agree to the Statute of the CGP Alumni e.V. The provided
personal information attached can be used exclusively for the purposes of the CGP Alumni e.V. declared in its Articles.
First Name*
Last Name*
Date of birth*
Nationality
CGP program (s) * please, fill in graduation year:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Education*
Current position*

East European Studies Online
International Relations Online
German Studies Russia
Seasonal School:

(year)
(year)
(year)
(country)

(year)

University:
Degree:
Position:
Department:
Organization:

Current location*
Contact*

Tel.:
E-mail:
Postal address:

Your experience*

In which areas could you provide advice or help to other CGP alumni and CGP:
(please indicate as many areas as you wish and specify them if possible )
PR
journalism
fundraising
finances
law issues
IT
sports
other:
other:
other:

Your interests

What information or assistance would you like to receive from the association?
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Membership fee*

CGP Alumni
Network Groups

a standard fee of 25 EUR
a reduced fee (10 Euro) due to full-time studies (required proof documents are
attached)
a reduced fee due to other reason (please indicate)
These groups unite most active members of the CGP alumni community and are aimed
at developing the network. You can join one group:
Working group for NETWORKING
Works on improving online communication between all Alumni – either via
Alumni Forum or on Facebook and its national versions (e.g. QQ, msn).
Working group for NEWSLETTER
Is responsible for improving the Alumni Newsletter, making it thematically
focused and more interesting for all alumni; even for those who have long ago
graduated and already work.
Working group for EVENTS
Looks for new opportunities in organizing interesting events for alumni. It
supports In-House Classes with ideas on possible speakers and extra-curricular
program.
Working group for SCHOLARSHIPS
Looks for ways to use the alumni ideas and contacts for mobilizing scholarships
and grants from public and private organizations and corporations.
Working group for PUBLIC RELATIONS
Plans for promoting CGP programs at major universities in China and the USA
as well as through specialized mass media, where Alumni could publish their
experiences about programs. Moreover, the group will work out the strategy of
disseminating information and creating contacts on social media outlets (i.e.
Facebook, etc.).

Name

Date

* Membership becomes effective after the payment of the membership fee to the account of the
Alumni Association. Therefore, a signature is not required.

Our account details are:

Print
DKB Deutsche Kreditbank AG
Account number: 1020009690
Bank code: 120 300 00
BIC/SWIFT: BYLADEM1001
IBAN: DE 32 1203 0000

Please indicate your name as well as the reason for payment:
NAME Membership Fee CGP Alumni Association 2011
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